Please take the time to review the following ACD Policies so that you are fully aware of the school and university expectations for how we conduct our work and ourselves.

Academic (ACD) Policies related to **class duties**…
- **304–01** Examinations and Grade Posting
- **304–02** Missed Classes Due to University-Sanctioned Activities
- **304–04** Accommodation for Religious Practices
- **304–05** Course Enrollment/Attendance
- **304–06** Commercial Note-Taking Services
- **304–08** Classroom and Testing Accommodations for Students with Disabilities
- **304–09** Evaluation of Teaching
- **304–10** Course Syllabus

… and those relating to effectively **managing actual or potential conflicts of interest/commitment**…
- **204–08** Conflict of Interest
- **510–01** Consulting or Other Outside Business Activities or Arrangements

…and those related to **ensuring that our academic unit remains respectful** of those in our diverse community of faculty members, staff members, and students:
- **401** Nondiscrimination, Anti-Harassment, and Non-retaliation
- **402** Amorous Relationships
- **405** Individuals with Disabilities
- **406** Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection